
Events Calendar

Sunday, June 4, 2023

Adam Basanta: Every Beloved Object

Date and Time: Sunday, June 4 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Adam Basanta's Every Beloved Object returns to ancient architectural techniques as it looks toward new syste
ms of human consumption. By returning to basic motions of trash collection and architectural assembly, we ref
lect on our early origins to create new monuments to everyday debris.

Heather Nicol: Prelude/Requiem

Date and Time: Sunday, June 4 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Heather Nicol's newest audio work Prelude/Requiem positions itself at both extremes of the human life cycle. 
Built upon songs for lulling infants to sleep or easing passage into a final resting place, this immersive sound in
stallation uses multichannel audio and light to encourage introspection across oral cultures.

16th Annual Artists & Artisans Show and Sale

Date and Time: Sunday, June 4 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Garnet B. Rickard Recreation Complex 2440 Highway 2, Bowmanville ON L1C0K6

“Gear Up For Summer” at A Gift of Art! The 16th Annual Newcastle Artists and Artisans Show and Sale ta
kes place June 3 and 4, 2023 from 10 am – 4 pm both days at Bowmanville’s Garnet B. Rickard Recreation Co
mplex.

30+ artist each a unique talent. Get to know the artist and their work! Each artist can explain their creative proc
ess. Providing answers to your questions. Choosing an original artwork lets your home reflect who you are. Un
derstanding the background of that piece adds to your enjoyment.

Free admission. Live music. Door prizes. Silent auction.

Durham WALK for Lupus Ontario

Date and Time: Sunday, June 4 10:30 am

Address: 177 Lake Driveway West, Ajax ON, L1S 7J1

The WALK for Lupus is Lupus Ontario’s largest provincial fundraising and awareness event. It began over 22 y
ears ago with a single walk (previously Walk a Block) and has grown into an event involving thousands of parti
cipants throughout Ontario. Over the years, the WALK for Lupus has raised over a million dollars to fund the L
upus Ontario Geoff Carr Research Fellowship, support and education programs for lupus patients and their fa
milies and advocacy projects aimed at improving programs and services for lupus patients.

https://www.vac.ca/2023/preluderequiem


 

Pride Festival

Date and Time: Sunday, June 4 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Address: 65 Harwood Ave S.

Join us on Sunday, June 4, 2023 for the Annual Durham Pride Festival.  

 

Starting at 12p.m. there is the Multi-Faith Service at the corner of Harwood Ave. and Falby Crt. 

The Parade will begin at 1 p.m. and will travel along Harwood Ave. S starting at Harwood Ave. and Bayly St. co
ntinuing north bound until Harwood Ave. and Achilles Rd. After the Parade join us for the Festivities in the Par
k taking place at Arbour Park (65 Harwood Ave) for lots of activities, entertainment and fun for everyone! 

Come show your support and don't forget to wear all your favourite Pride Colours! 

For more information, please visit Pride Durham. 

'Spring is in the Air' with Durham Chamber Orchestra

Date and Time: Sunday, June 4 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: Port Perry United Church, 294 Queen St Port Perry, ON. L9L 1B9

'Spring is in the Air' with Durham Chamber Orchestra, is a full orchestra live concert. Beautiful music selectio
ns feature the joyous, fresh moods we enjoy with the onset of spring, including Beethoven's Symphony No.6 Pa
storal, Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake Scene 1, selections from American in Paris and many more. DCO Music Direc
tor, Felipe Luzuriaga welcomes Violin Soloist, David Baik, performing Vivaldi's Spring from The Four Season
s. Enjoy an afternoon of musical escape with friends and family.

Tuesday, June 6, 2023

Planning and Economic Development Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 6 9:30 am

Heather Nicol: Prelude/Requiem

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 6 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Heather Nicol's newest audio work Prelude/Requiem positions itself at both extremes of the human life cycle. 
Built upon songs for lulling infants to sleep or easing passage into a final resting place, this immersive sound in
stallation uses multichannel audio and light to encourage introspection across oral cultures.

https://www.pridedurham.ca/
https://www.vac.ca/2023/preluderequiem


Adam Basanta: Every Beloved Object

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 6 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Adam Basanta's Every Beloved Object returns to ancient architectural techniques as it looks toward new syste
ms of human consumption. By returning to basic motions of trash collection and architectural assembly, we ref
lect on our early origins to create new monuments to everyday debris.

Tuesday Teas

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 6 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Address: Vive Lavender Farm, 85 Brock Concession Road 4 4, Sunderland

Tuesday Teas have been designed to bring people together, especially single folks needing an opportunity to get 
out and meet others in a safe and relaxing atmosphere. Cream Teas are offered which consist of two homebaked
scones, jam and cream with a pot of tea. Cost is $12 pp plus tax. Each Tuesday we have a guest speaker/artist to
add to the conversation. Gluten-free options are available when booked ahead of time. Come and spend some q
uality time and give yourself a treat! NOTE: we will not be open JUNE 20th

BACD Business Fundamentals: Financials and Operations

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 6 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

In this session we discuss Financials and Operations. By understanding the accounting and financial basics and 
developing these operational strategies, you can create effective and efficient systems for running your business
.

Wednesday, June 7, 2023

BIZ Walk in the Park with UXCC (Uxbridge Chamber of Commerce)

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 7 8:30 am - 9:00 am

Come for a walk about in the park with UXCC. We meet in the park and do a few laps around the park taking in
the fresh air and enjoying conversations as we stroll. Walk at your pace and bring your own beverage to sip and 
walk.

Java Jolt (Whitby Chamber of Commerce)

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 7 8:30 am - 9:30 am

Address: The Goodberry, 55 Baldwin Street, Brooklin

Java Jolts are a great way to connect! Come join us!
 
Twice a month, join members and non-members for a coffee to discuss business-focused topics which will be



posted in advance in the Facebook group.

Works Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 7 9:30 am

Heather Nicol: Prelude/Requiem

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 7 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Heather Nicol's newest audio work Prelude/Requiem positions itself at both extremes of the human life cycle. 
Built upon songs for lulling infants to sleep or easing passage into a final resting place, this immersive sound in
stallation uses multichannel audio and light to encourage introspection across oral cultures.

Adam Basanta: Every Beloved Object

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 7 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Adam Basanta's Every Beloved Object returns to ancient architectural techniques as it looks toward new syste
ms of human consumption. By returning to basic motions of trash collection and architectural assembly, we ref
lect on our early origins to create new monuments to everyday debris.

Down2Business - Knowing Your Numbers (Clarington Board of Trade)

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 7 11:30 am - 1:00 pm

Address: Chartwell Bowmanville Creek Retirement Community, 105 Queen St., Bowmanville

Join us for lunch as we take a dive into into the importance of the knowing your numbers.
 
As a leader in your corporation, your passion for your business in unmatched. But knowing your numbers can
help you make informed decisions and position you for continued growth. Join Andrea Fernandes from Baker
Tilly KDN, Central Ontario’s largest regional accounting firm, to discover:

The importance of timely management reporting for decision making
Key metrics to consider to monitor your company’s performance
Critical nature of accurate and timely bookkeeping to enable above
The role of cloud accounting in the changing world

Transit Executive Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 7 1:30 pm

BACD Start Up Session

Date and Time: Wednesday, June 7 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

https://www.vac.ca/2023/preluderequiem


Address: Sunderland Public Library 41 Albert Street South, Sunderland

Start Up Session: An overview of the fundamental elements of success for every business (Business Concept, 
Marketing & Sales, Operations and Finance) and gives the steps needed to start successfully and to grow.

Thursday, June 8, 2023

Golf Fore Kids

Date and Time: Thursday, June 8 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

This year, BGC Durham is celebrating our 60-year club anniversary. In celebration, our third annual charity golf
day will be bigger and better than ever!

Join us for a round at Lebovic Golf Club and enjoy their exceptional amenities -- all while supporting BGC Du
rham and our range of programming that uplifts and encourages children and youth.

 

For registration, please visit: www.BGCDurham.com/golfer-registration

BGC Durham retains 100% of registration fees.

Registration Includes: 

Admission to Golf Fore Kids at Lebovic Golf Club 

Shared power carts -- two per foursome 

Two high-quality buffet meals (breakfast, lunch or dinner depending on tee time) 

Three drink tickets 

Access to online proshop to select golfer gift (link will be emailed once registration is complete) 

$100 tax receipt (eligible amount) 

Unlimited opportunities to golf at Lebovic Golf Club (at golfers expense and course availability- Monday-
Friday $99, Saturday-Sunday $119

Location

Golf Fore Kids 2023 is taking place at Lebovic Golf Club in Aurora. Ranked 3rd best new golf course in 2016 
by Golf Digest, Lebovic is an 18-hole championship golf course designed by renowned course architect Doug 
Carrick. The par 70 layout is set upon 150 acres of rolling hills, offering breathtaking views and natural beauty.

Health and Social Services Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Thursday, June 8 9:30 am

Heather Nicol: Prelude/Requiem

Date and Time: Thursday, June 8 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

http://www.bgcdurham.com/golfer-registration
https://www.vac.ca/2023/preluderequiem


Heather Nicol's newest audio work Prelude/Requiem positions itself at both extremes of the human life cycle. 
Built upon songs for lulling infants to sleep or easing passage into a final resting place, this immersive sound in
stallation uses multichannel audio and light to encourage introspection across oral cultures.

Adam Basanta: Every Beloved Object

Date and Time: Thursday, June 8 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Adam Basanta's Every Beloved Object returns to ancient architectural techniques as it looks toward new syste
ms of human consumption. By returning to basic motions of trash collection and architectural assembly, we ref
lect on our early origins to create new monuments to everyday debris.

PROBUS Club of Durham West

Date and Time: Thursday, June 8 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Address: 75 Centennial Road, Ajax Community Centre, HMS Room, Ajax ON

PROBUS clubs provide opportunities to meet with others with similar interests. Meeting new people, making n
ew friends, discovering new interests are just some of the advantages of being a PROBUS member.

Our members are retired business and professional persons residing in Durham Region, including Pickering, Aj
ax, Whitby, Brooklin, Oshawa and other areas.  Our monthly meetings feature informative and entertaining spea
kers. They usually consist of a business portion of about a half hour, a thirty minute socializing and coffee follo
wed by a stimulating 45 minute presentation by a guest speaker. Meetings end at noon.  Along with monthly soc
ial events and 21 activity groups who meet regularly, its a great way to meet new people.  See our website on H
ow to Join at https://durhamwestprobus.org/page-18068

Durham Active Transportation Committee Meeting

Date and Time: Thursday, June 8 7:00 pm

Friday, June 9, 2023

Yoga in the Garden

Date and Time: Friday, June 9 9:00 am - 10:00 am

Address: Oshawa Museum, 1450 Simcoe Street South

Breath deep, take a moment, and do a sun salutation in the summer sun with the Oshawa Museum’s Yoga in the
Garden, Friday mornings at 9am.
 
The Oshawa Museum is excited to be hosting Durham Yogi Community for Yoga in the Garden, June 2 from
9AM – 10AM and will run every Friday morning until August 18. Rain or shine. Yoga instructors from
throughout Durham Region will be leading yoga classes in the Henry House Heritage Gardens. Participants are
required to being their own mats & water.
 

https://www.vac.ca/2023/preluderequiem
https://durhamwestprobus.org/page-18068


Admission is free, with donations kindly accepted to the Oshawa Museum.
 
Washrooms are available in Lakeview Park for participants.

Bowmanville's Rockin' Rotary Ribs & Brews

Date and Time: Friday, June 9 9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Address: Clarington Fields, 2375 Baseline Road, Bowmanville

On June 9, 10, and 11 of 2023 we are excited to be bringing back all of the same great fun, food, beer, music, a
nd excitement that comes along with this great event. This amazing community event raises funds on behalf of t
he Rotary Club of Bowmanville. 90 percent of the money supports charities, families, projects, and other cause
s right here in Clarington. The remaining 10 percent supports international causes such as building schools and 
clean water facilities in the third world. In 2023, Rotary Ribs and Brews will continue to provide a safe and cle
an event. All required COVID-19 safety policies set out by Durham Region Health will be followed. Come on 
our to enjoy delicious food, live music, fun rides, and so much more.

Heather Nicol: Prelude/Requiem

Date and Time: Friday, June 9 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Heather Nicol's newest audio work Prelude/Requiem positions itself at both extremes of the human life cycle. 
Built upon songs for lulling infants to sleep or easing passage into a final resting place, this immersive sound in
stallation uses multichannel audio and light to encourage introspection across oral cultures.

Adam Basanta: Every Beloved Object

Date and Time: Friday, June 9 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Adam Basanta's Every Beloved Object returns to ancient architectural techniques as it looks toward new syste
ms of human consumption. By returning to basic motions of trash collection and architectural assembly, we ref
lect on our early origins to create new monuments to everyday debris.

Friday Afternoon Teas at Vive Lavender Farm

Date and Time: Friday, June 9 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Address: Vive Lavender Farm, 85 Brock Concession Road 4, Sunderland

Experience a true British Afternoon Tea, enjoying delicious home baked goods, gorgeous gardens, aromatic lav
ender and the peace and tranquility of the country. Easily accessible for the GTA, we are located in Brock towns
hip. We offer the most wonderful afternoon moments to soak up life's richest memories of sharing time togethe
r with those you cherish. On Fridays and Saturdays through from June 3rd - September. Afternoon Tea comprise
s of freshly made sandwiches, quiches with veggies, home baked sconess with jam and cream and an array of ou
r homemade desserts to tempt your taste buds. All accompanied by your choice of tea. Cost is $45 per person. T
ax and gratuities are in addition. Vegetarian option available. Gluten-Free, Vegan options are available on booki
ng at an additional cost of $5.

https://www.vac.ca/2023/preluderequiem


Springtide Music Festival

Date and Time: Friday, June 9 5:00 pm - 11:55 pm

Address: Uxbridge On

SPRINGTIDE MUSIC FESTIVAL IS A CELEBRATION OF
MUSIC AND COMMUNITY, FEATURING A WIDE RANGE OF
MUSICAL TALENT FROM UXBRIDGE AND BEYOND IN A
DIVERSE SET OF DOWNTOWN VENUES.

Wayne Madder at the Foster

Date and Time: Friday, June 9 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Address: Thomas Foster Memorial, 9449 Durham Regional Road 1

Wayne Madder is a Jazz/Blues, countryblues, folk guitarist, who's single release "Crack in the Wall" was feature
d on his award wnning album in 2022.

Saturday, June 10, 2023

Heather Nicol: Prelude/Requiem

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Heather Nicol's newest audio work Prelude/Requiem positions itself at both extremes of the human life cycle. 
Built upon songs for lulling infants to sleep or easing passage into a final resting place, this immersive sound in
stallation uses multichannel audio and light to encourage introspection across oral cultures.

North Durham Pride

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Address: Palmer Park, 175 water street, Port Perry

North Durham Pride (Brock Township, Scugog and Uxbridge) invites you to a free family-friendly picnic bringi
ng together our community for an afternoon of games, entertainment, music, face painting etc. The PRIDE festi
vities end at a Barn Party at Two Blokes Cider celebrating Small Town Pride. There is dancing, entertainment an
d more! 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Palmer Park in Port Perry 6 p.m. at Two Blokes Cider (Barn party)

The City of Oshawa's 19th Annual Award Winning Peony Festival

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

https://www.vac.ca/2023/preluderequiem


Address: 155 Arena Street, Oshawa

Join us for our beautiful award-winning Peony Festival.

So much to see and do!

A juried flower show hosted by the Canadian Peony Festival, market vendors with various homemade, handcraf
ted, or artisan items. A diverse selection of food vendors, live entertainment and so much more!

Plan to be there!

To learn more visit: https://www.oshawa.ca/en/parks-recreation-and-culture/city-events.aspx

Adam Basanta: Every Beloved Object

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Adam Basanta's Every Beloved Object returns to ancient architectural techniques as it looks toward new syste
ms of human consumption. By returning to basic motions of trash collection and architectural assembly, we ref
lect on our early origins to create new monuments to everyday debris.

Springtide Music Festival

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 12:00 pm - 12:55 pm

Address: Uxbridge On

SPRINGTIDE MUSIC FESTIVAL IS A CELEBRATION OF
MUSIC AND COMMUNITY, FEATURING A WIDE RANGE OF
MUSICAL TALENT FROM UXBRIDGE AND BEYOND IN A
DIVERSE SET OF DOWNTOWN VENUES.

Saturday Afternoon Tea at Vive Lavender Farm

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Address: Vive Lavender Farm, 85 Brock Concession Road 4, Sunderland

Experience a true British Afternoon Tea, enjoying delicious home baked goods, gorgeous gardens, aromatic lav
ender and the peace and tranquility of the country. Easily accessible for the GTA, we are located in Brock towns
hip. We offer the most wonderful afternoon moments to soak up life's richest memories of sharing time togethe
r with those you cherish. On Fridays and Saturdays through from June 3rd - September. Afternoon Tea comprise
s of freshly made sandwiches, quiches with veggies, home baked sconess with jam and cream and an array of ou
r homemade desserts to tempt your taste buds. All accompanied by your choice of tea. Cost is $45 per person. T
ax and gratuities are in addition. Vegetarian option available. Gluten-Free, Vegan options are available on booki
ng at an additional cost of $5.

Exhibitions Opening: Fountain of Dreams and Topographies

https://www.oshawa.ca/en/parks-recreation-and-culture/city-events.aspx


Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: 72 Queen St.

Join us on June 10, 2023 to celebrate two solo exhibitions at the RMG with brand new work by Aaron Jones an
d Anna Binta Diallo. Fountain of Dreams is an installation of audio, video, and photos by Aaron Jones that con
siders the spatial and multi-sensory qualities of haunting and remembrance. In Topographies, Anna Binta Diall
o brings an assortment of image fragments into strata-like installations. Playing with physical and conceptual la
yers, these exhibitions share an interest in the interplay between permeable borders, whether geographical, geolo
gical, or generational.

Refreshments will be provided. Please join us for remarks at 2pm, followed by a tour of Topographies wit
h artist Anna Binta Diallo.

Coming from Toronto? Sign up to ride our bus from OCADU to the RMG. The bus will depart OCADU at 12p
m, with anticipated arrival at the RMG between 1 and 1:30pm. The bus will leave Oshawa at 3:45pm and retur
n to OCADU for 5pm.

Summer Union Cemetery Tour

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: Union Cemetery, 760 King Street West, Oshawa

The Oshawa Museum is proud to continue its partnership with Oshawa Union Cemetery in offering monthly
cemetery tours May through August.
 
Join the Oshawa Museum on the second Saturday afternoon in May, June, July and August to tour through
Oshawa’s largest cemetery, Union Cemetery. Each month, a different section or theme will be explored;
Oshawa Museum guides share stories of well-known citizens and of everyday people who made Oshawa the
community it is. The tours begin at 2pm at the front gates of Union Cemetery.
 
Cost: $5/person or free for members of the Oshawa Historical Society.
This tour runs rain or shine!
It is recommended that participants park at the nearby Oshawa Civic Recreation Complex (99 Thornton Road
South) as parking at Union Cemetery is very limited (5 minute walk)

Mystery Building Writing Workshop

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Address: 900 Brock Street, South Whitby Ontario

Mystery Building Writing Workshop

Discover how mysteries work!
Learn the five major clue types!
Create your own mystery and present it to the group!

Ages 14 – Adult  $15 per person

REGISTER ONLINE

https://www.aaronjones.ca/
https://www.annabintadiallo.com/
https://rmg.on.ca/exhibitions/aaron-jones-fountain-of-dreams/
https://rmg.on.ca/exhibitions/anna-binta-diallo-topographies/
https://thermg.typeform.com/to/riBjxH3O
https://warren-general-store.square.site/product/jun-10-mystery-building-writing-workshop/2044


https://calendar.durham.ca

REGISTER BY PHONE: 905-665-3131

Relay For Life in Durham

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 5:00 pm - 10:30 pm

Address: 200 Clarington Blvd.

Relay For Life has united a collective of Canadians, who are a force-for-life in the face of cancer. At Relay For Life in Durham, partici
pants of all ages gather at Clarington Central Secondary School and take turns walking around a track or path to symbolize the persevera
nce and action needed to change the future of cancer.

Cancer can affect our lives in countless ways. At Relay For Life, Participants of Hope are those who are living with cancer, a cancer sur
vivor, or carrying a genetic risk for the disease. We will honor our Participants of Hope during the first lap around the track. Our Partici
pants of Hope can also drop by our Hope Lounge for a welcoming experience.

Whether you Relay for a parent, child, grandparent or friend, luminaries are a powerful symbol that our loved ones are always in our hea
rts. The Luminary Ceremony at Relay For Life allows us to honour and remember those we love, every step of the way.

To register, please visit: www.relayforlife.ca/durham

 

Relay For Life in Durham

Saturday, June 10, 2023

5:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Clarington Central Secondary School

200 Clarington Blvd.

ACROBAT - The U2 Tribute Band and Show

Date and Time: Saturday, June 10 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Address: 78 Church St. S., Ajax

Based in Canada, ACROBAT - The U2 Tribute Band and SHow, was formed during U2's 360 Tour.  The show 
has toured internationally for a number of years, bringing the live U2 concert experience to hundreds of thousa
nds of fans at packed music halls, festivals, and corporate events across the USA and in Canada, Mexico, and So
uth America.  Past venues include the prestigious House of Blues, Hard Rock, Revolution Live, and many othe
r top music halls.

On July 6, 2015, U2 fulfilled every tribute band members' ultimate dream by inviting the group on stage to perf
orm in front of 22,000 cheering U2 fans at Toronto's Air Canada Centre.  Modeling its repertoire and performa
nces after the best of U2's live concerts over the past 40 years, this show is not to be missed!

http://www.relayforlife.ca/durham
https://calendar.durham.ca

